[ SEEDLINGS ]
WHAT’S NEW TO BUY, TRY, OR DO

BRUNCH JUST GOT BETTER!
We didn’t think it was possible to improve on our favorite meal, but Toma Artisanal
Bloody Mary Mix manages to take brunch up another level. Scratch-made with their
own chipotle tomatillo sauce, sriracha, and steak sauce, Toma makes a seriously good
Bloody Mary. The secret? It’s the tomatillo in the mix which adds zingy citrus notes
and helps balance all those indulgent foods we love at brunch. Better yet, Toma is allnatural, preservative-free and uses an organic, gluten-free, and vegan Worcestershire sauce.
Mix it two to one with your favorite local spirit (try it with tequila for a Bloody Maria!)
and impress your friends by pouring a perfectly peppery, savory, and slightly smoky
cocktail every time. Toma is available in convenient 8-ounce bottles and a large
32-ounce size—ideal to keep the party or tailgate flowing. Toma provides a consistent
pour right out of the bottle so you can spend less time on the mix and get creative
with the garnishes. (Bartenders: you may have just found your new best friend!)
To find locations that sell Toma, visit: drinktoma.com. For wholesale inquiries contact:
Craft Beer Guild NY at 845-419-5157. Follow @drinktoma.

STYLISHLY CHILL

WINE TO SNACK ON

Refined. Functional. Fun. The Brina
insulated wine sleeve checks all the
right boxes. The Italian-designed sleeve
keeps bottles cold for more than an
hour without the use of a messy ice
bucket, and it doubles as a sleek
tabletop accessory. Perfect for serving
wine at outdoor weddings and garden
parties, or al fresco dinners by
candlelight. The durable, padded sleeve
snugly fits reds, whites and sparklings,
and zips up both sides for easy on and
off. A sturdy base with
tiny silver feet keeps the
bottle from tipping.
Brina comes in colors to
match the occasion –
shiny metallics and
wet paint finishes
for day; chic
patterns and deep
matte colors for
celebrations
that sizzle after
sundown.
www.brina.us

The first and only supersnack of its kind, Wine
RayZyns are made from hand-harvested wine grapes
packed with the health benefits of wine but without the
alcohol. Developed by a cardiologist and his son, a
California vintner, RayZyns are dried using a special
process that keeps the skin and seeds intact, netting
more antioxidants per handful than traditional raisins,
green tea, pomegranates, or even a glass of red wine.
The crunchy, surprisingly sweet CabernayZyns (Cabernet
Sauvignon grapes), MerlayZyns (Merlot grapes) and
ChardonayZyns (Chardonnay grapes) are also gluten-free,
vegan, and non-GMO. We’ll snack to that!
www.rayzyn.com
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LOOK FOR THE STICKER, TASTE THE TERROIR
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Starting this season, look for the yellow sticker with the
hawk icon on signature bottles of Hudson Valley
Cabernet Franc wines. These are authentic, high-quality
wines produced by members of the Hudson Valley
Cabernet Franc Coalition. They represent the unified
commitment of local growers and winemakers to define
the true character of Hudson Valley Cabernet Franc.

Why the hawk? Hawks are more than a casual visitor to the Hudson Valley,
soaring over fields and open spaces, nesting high up in trees that overlook many
of the vineyards. They are a sign that a vineyard’s ecosystem is healthy and
balanced, and in late summer they can even signal the coming of a fruitful harvest!
You can support the efforts of the Hudson Valley Cabernet Franc Coalition
(HVCFC) by trying and buying wines with the sticker. Learn more about the
Coalition and the Hudson Valley’s signature grape at: HVCabFranc.com
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